
To: Councillor Trevor Hook 
        Chair of the MEP Hearing Panel 
        Proposed Marlborough Environment Plan 
               Minute of the Hearing Panel 
    Minute 42 
              
From  P.Rene

renewebmail202@gmail.com      03 5765 245   02102345922

date 30 November 2018

Subject:    Response to enquiry from Minute of the Hearing Panel - Minute 42 .  

Thank you for the enquiry, as per minute 42

In the matter of item 11[minute 42]

In considering item 11 -  (and having considered both  item 10 and item 11 separately), 
BUT - where item 11 requires the response (rather then item 10),
That which being a response  on whether the inclusion of ‘mahinga kai’ as a permitted activity for  
open space 3. 
 would  meet  my  submission  request,  rather than a rezoning 
to Coastal Environment zone   for the islands listed in your submission? 

 I have considered that it does NOT meet my submission request
and therefore  item 10[minute 42]  becomes  N/A   in any response to minute 42 

However in a need to progress forward, notwithstanding that
The ISSUE of a zoning dilemma still exists[as noted below re CPNZ Policy 2(f) ] 

Then in moving forward:
and where the issue, that     a zoning dilemma still does exist, and which should be noted as a 
future issue for ‘maori/crown relationships’ and ‘spatial layers’  subject to  the possibility of 
any new provisions(for maori), from the  review of  the  ‘National Planning standards’  and 
other provisions; and where there are early concerns that for  MACA  as per RMA s6(g),  
which currently is seen as, not yet having  a ‘home’, in any areas of the Marlborough..
And notwithstanding a resolution, offered below, as a way forward, I do consider, that the 
content of my submission as noted at the hearing at Blenheim, on the 7th Nov 2018, 
which states the following
[CPNZ] - New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement -Policy 2   The Treaty of Waitangi, tangata 

whenua and Māori heritage
 re Policy 2 clause (f) : -   "where in providing an opportunity for tangata whenua to 

         exercise kaitiakitanga over lands      (such as these islands )
                                      -     then open space 3  is     NOT an APPROPRIATE  METHOD   for 

management, maintenance
                                             and protection of  taonga of tangata whenua:" (and these islands  are

            considered as  "Taonga"  

 is expected to still stand, to highlight future issues for  Crown – Maori relationships rather 
then being left for Local Government to resolve.



My recommendation 
As way forward,  
‘  Open space 3 zone  ’ ,    NOW appears to be the only tenable option,
for the islands as listed in my submission.

Thank you for the consideration

regards

P.Rene

Date 30 November 2018


